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3 point questions

1.

Kids, you can’t ….. your chemistry lesson in the language lab.
A) do

2.

B) make

C) have

D) get

Pink Floyd sing:
We don't need ….. education.
We don't need ….. thought control.
.…. dark sarcasm in the classroom.
Teacher, leave ….. , kids, alone.
Hey, Teacher, leave ….. , kids, alone!
All in all it's just ….. brick in the wall.
All in all you're just ….. brick in the wall.
A) any, any, no, them, them, a, a
B) any, any, any, their, their, a, a
C) no, no, no, them, them, another, another
D) no, no, no, theirs, theirs, another, another

3.

Well John. Unplug the connection to the power supply first. Then, disconnect the mother
board cable. Next, take out the two small screws which fasten the hard drive to the case.
John has a problem with his:
A) DVD player

4.

B) computer

C) digital camera

D) MP3

There are ….. professions.
COOKER, ROUTER, DOCTOR, MUSICIAN, JUICER, ARCHITECT,
PROSPECT, CLUBBER

A) 3

5.

B) 4

C) 5

The film “The Sorcerer’s Apprentice” is fantastic.
A) You mustn’t miss it!

C) You don’t miss it!

B) You can’t miss it!

6.

D) You can miss it!

A notice NOTHING TO DECLARE you can see:
A) in a court

7.

D) 6

B) on a bus

C) at the airport

D) in a supermarket

Dear Mandy,
The school is not the same without you.
When are you getting out of hospital?
…………
DUCKS
Love, 2012 - 1
Pat & Julia

A) Good luck!
B) Get well soon!
C) Happy stay!
D) Many happy returns!

8.

The name of the greatest English poet, Shakespeare, was:
A) William

9.

B) Richard

C) Edward

D) Hamlet

In The Railway Children, the names of the three ‘railway children’ are:
A) Bobbie, Peter, Jim

C) Roberta, Bobbie, Peter

B) Roberta, Peter, Phyllis

D) Roberta, Bill, Rose

10. In The Railway Children, the old gentleman and some people from the Railway gave the
children presents for saving the train and its passengers from a terrible accident.
The children got:
A) coal for winter B) some food

C) train engines

D) gold watches
4 point questions

11. The old village has been under the sea for centuries and sometimes on windy nights folks
say you can hear the singing of church bells from the buried towers. And ….. the sea didn’t
take was destroyed in a great fire in 1695.
A) that

B) which

C) who

D) what

C) which, whatever

D) what, whichever

12. Ann: ….. way do you want to go?
Barbara: I don’t know ….. is the quickest.
A) which, whichever

B) what, whatever

13. The word that comes after easy, rocking, high, wheel is:
A) ship

B) car

C) chair

D) band

14. The audience screamed and cheered for their favourites but ….. the ones they didn’t like.
A) cried down

B) booed

C) hissed

D) whizzed

15. Dear Mike,
I’d love to come to the protest march …………………………………………… .
You see, I’m going to be in London that weekend. But I can help you make the posters.
Just let me know when.
………………………………………….
Wendy
A) How could I say no?
I’m looking forward to it.

C) I really want to come.
Waiting for your reply.

B) But I’m afraid I can’t make it.
Sorry again.

D) How about coming to help?
I’m looking forward to it!
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16. Kate: Is this any better?
Emily: ……………….. .
A) Well, I hope not

C) Let’s forget about it

B) Yes, it fits perfectly

D) I feel the same way

17. The old name for the British Isles is:
A) Mordor

B) Albion

C) Stonehenge

D) Highlands

18. The SIM card for a mobile phone means:
A) Subscriber Identity Module

C) Submitted Information Module

B) Secret Information Module

D) Searching Identity Module

19. In The Railway Children, Bobbie read in the newspaper that her father was:
A) coming home

C) sentenced to five years in prison

B) a friend of the old gentleman

D) ill

20. In The Railway Children, the missing expressions are:
“Your mother has the flu, make her some ….. , and give her milk and soda water.
And here’s a list of things she will need. Now let her rest, and she will be fine …..”
A) chicken soup, soon

C) cold meat, quickly

B) apple pie, tomorrow

D) beef tea, in no time
5 point questions

21. There are ….. pairs of words that read the same.
heir – air
A) 1

suite – sweet

aisle – isle

B) 2

C) 3

cough – though
D) 4g

22. …………………………………………………
A) Neither boys like spaghetti.

C) Neither boy likes spaghetti.

B) Neither boy doesn’t like spaghetti.

D) Neither of boys likes spaghetti.

23. New cell phones have a touch screen ….. . You can access ….. and send text messages
with the simple ….. of a finger. Also you can use its Bluetooth technology to communicate
with computers and other ….. through your phone. You can also connect to the Net quickly
and easily and download a variety of ….. .
A) display, voicemail, tap, apps, devices

C) display, voicemail, tap, devices, apps

B) tap, voicemail, display, devices, apps

D) tap, voicemail, display, apps, devices

24. Cooking, flower arranging, playing the flute were the activities that Pippa had a ….. for.
A) kick

B) knack

C) flavour
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D) sense

25. In the dialogue Monica is ….. .
Steven: We’ve got no chicken in the fridge.
Monica: Great! We don’t have any cheese either.
A) happy

B) ironic

C) disappointed

D) helpless

26. Andy: There seems to be nothing we can do about it.
Betty: …………… , we just have to accept it.
A) For instance

C) At the end of the day

B) Then well

D) Sort of

27. The film, ‘The King’s Speech’, is about:
A) Edward VIII

B) George VI

C) George V

D) Elisabeth II

28. The missing words in the famous English religious song are:
Amazing Grace, how sweet the …..
That saved a wretch like …..
I once was lost but now am ……
Was blind, but now I ……
A) smell, you, here, know

C) soul, me, found, here

B) sound, you, found, see

D) sound, me, found, see

29. In The Railway Children, match the sentences to the speakers:
1. Oh, Father! I’m so happy! We have all missed you so much!
Come on! Come on! Let’s go home.
2. Your mother agreed to let Jim stay here until he is better. I will give
her some money to take care of my Jim. She is a very sweet lady!

a. Bobbie
b. Peter

3. You’re a good little nurse, Bobbie.

c. Jim

4. Now, you can fish here as much as you like and I will tell all the
bargemen to leave you alone!

d. Bill

5. Bobbie, you grab the dog and I will find the baby!

e. the old gentleman

6. I have no idea, I have never heard such a language before.

f. the Station Master

A) 1a, 2e, 3c, 4d, 5b, 6f

C) 1b, 2e, 3c, 4d, 5a, 6f

B) 1a, 2e, 3d, 4c, 5b, 6f

D) 1a, 2e, 3b, 4d, 5b, 6c

30. In The Railway Children, the right order of the following events from the story is:
1. Peter asked his Father to fix his toy engine.
2. The Station Master caught the children stealing coal.
3. Mother found another room near the kitchen.
4. Bobbie fainted as soon as the train stopped.
5. Mother talked to the strange man in French.
6. The children decided to go into the tunnel and look for the boy in the red shirt.
7. The children went down to Canal Bridge for fishing.
A) 1, 3, 2, 4, 5, 7, 6

B) 1, 3, 2, 5, 4, 7, 6

C) 1, 3, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7
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D) 1, 3, 7, 2, 5, 4, 6
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